
WOMAN'S REALM

She Chats on the Vogue of Kcd and

the Revival of the Paletot.

Red, of which we thai) see t, good deal
during the autumn, Is always rather a
difficult color to wear unassisted hy some
other slunk, while, on the other hand,
the choir of uch adjunctive colors la
exceedingly restricted. Black of course,
white with reservations, and perhaps a
very little pale blue, are admissible with
a very dull red. but not with the bril-
liant aonrleta and crlmaona which will un
doubtedly figure thla aoaaon. It hns been
Klwn the Inevitable French woman to
discover that drab and red lie down har
moniously together, and In an autumn
"model" composed of crimson crepe de
chine there, la a second blouse bodice of
drab moussollne de sole, to which a square
ahaped bolero of Ivory lace, trimmed, with

teel and silver sequins, gives a last
touch of harmonious tinting. The

sleeve of ml crepe, forming a. small
drapery at the ahoulders, are trimmed
With the drab mousseMne de sole at cuffs,
and an enticing- neck arrangement, cerise
ribbon, drab chiffon ad embroidery, com-

plete not alone an uncommon but a moat
engaging costume.

Among the various novelties are pale-

tot of Scotch stuffs. The paletot Is loose
Id front, tight-fittin- g In the back and has
upon the shoulders, extending from the
collar, two short pelerines. They meet In

front, while behind there Is room fro:i
the neck down: from the waist down It

ha fan plaits on each side. It seems
that the Watteau fold to being brought
Into notice again; for Instance, two small
Watteau folds form the skirt of a Jacket
of peculiar appearance. It might be called
a golf jacket It Is made of a shawl with
woven-l- n fringe, for Instance, new blue
with checked back. This style has sleeves
like a Jacket, a hood on the back and Is

tarnished with fringe; It is made with
a lap over. In such a way that the button
are set a little lower down and the upper
rart of the lap-ov- falls over and forms
a rerers Joining to the hood. In the waist
the back ha a strap decorated with two
buttons; has bold the Watteau folds.

CAROLINE.

THE ARTISTIC IN DRESS. I

I

the iatert Jacket from Paris are two

or three Inch shorter than those sent

over by London tailors. They have, as a

rule, velvet collars with small lapela and
velvet-covere- d button, which give them

a Jaunty effect - -
Double-breaste- d jackets and the single-breast-

ort are in equal favor. They
may form part of suits or be separate
garments, unlike In fabric or hue and
other par the costume.

Repped silk are again in vogue for
rich anj stylish Visiting and reception

I

a

gowns. Black lace Is generously used to i least a sponge,

them. I lrg ,he or the shoulders, neck
. laces In fitted j collar-bon- e, with a Turk

haw, I- ,- ,n hleh favor for bolero col- - land avoiding heavy clothing. A

lars lapels. They closely resemble
passementerie.

Guipure edgings are made to match In-

sertions of the same lace. Whether In

black or cream white, they are underULi

with color, provided the garment is of

the color the lace.
Drap d'ete. In favor for ayeax or

more. Is likely to be even more lavishly

used this season for entire outfits.
Plaids In silks, satins ar.d repped tex-

tures ore to be In vogue this winter but
will be somewhat toned down by panels

or other Inserted parts of plain velvet,
reppod sdlk. Indian cashmere, etc.

Thrifty women use their passe party
gowns for petticoats, the lower edges be-

ing slightly cut away and the big sleeve
reduced to tiny ruffling.

It niay have been golf, and It may have
been one the unaccountable freaks of
fashion, but to whatever it is due. stock-

ings were never more "ring-streake- d and
spoted" than at present. To say that
they are elegant or delicate would hardly
be true, but to admit that they are pretty
r.nd coquettish Is easy.

Colored silk stockings with kid or suede
Uppers the same tint ere re-

fined and handsome with black, white or
tan skims. ,

Prety faces under modified pok bonnets
will not be rare Bights during the coming
reason.

Full lace bonnet or hat ties, or ties of
broad oft ribbon, are among revived

faihlon. B'g white or black tulle tlcs

may be added at a mnBeit-- notice by

means of a few pins.

FRILLS A'D Fr.'-FF-

Empire lounging robe are boht fash-

ionable comfortable. They are made

of soft silks, cotton, cashmeres, barege

or woolen batiste and trimmed with rib-

bon and lace ad lib. They are suitable
to wear when receiving any acquaintance

familiar enough to unbidden at
Informal times. A belt or girdle may be
quickly added should extra formality

be demanded at a moment's notice. These
gowns have high quare openings at the

throat when not finished with crush col-

lars or gencrou of lace or pinked

silk.
Footing is again In favor for the neck

and waist niching. Thoe who have
crimpers of their own roll It into piloses,

but that which Is hand-plaite- d and
pressed while the beatings are still in the

lace Is quite pretty. Indeed. It Is more
admired, but It requires a longer time to

nrrange. Nothing ever was or can be

daintier thun footing lace for the throat
and wrists.

Fur borders and seam trimmings will

be much used thla winter. Gray suit

trimmed with black fur black suits

trimmed with gray fur are In especial

Vogue, benig worn with picture hats that
are all gray or all. black, the plumage

being and Uropplng rather than short

end standing.
Very narrow and fine fur edging win

continue to deoorate evening bodices.

Killed skirts for both boys girls

are offered for wear.

Those curious wisps of upstpnndlng rlb- -

on that have puiilcd the brain without
pleasing the eyes of any holy have disap-
peared front ha halts and bonnets of fash-lonab-

women.
Tarn O'Shanter are lowing their sevcr-It- y

by the u:e of trimming auch as tufts
of pllsse, bunched ribbons, chaux of vc.
vet, clusters of fvathers the like. A
Rhinestone ornament often displace the
Scotch cairngorm. Few winter caps are

becoming to moat face as these High-
land bonnets.

Painty and flexible woolen batiste are
displacing Chin silks and taffeta silks
for young girls.
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LACE ON AFTtTdX RODICE9.

FIuOTy as It Seems It Will be the Trim-
ming It CoM Weather.

Lace will be the keynote cf autumn
bodices. They will N made Up In an
elaborate way and ornamented with n

! kind of handsome trimmings. The ma- -
terlals will be light weight wool fabrics
and the style wilt be a semi-blous- with
ruches and tucks. A dainty Noil re-

cently built Is of gray cashmere elaborate-
ly trimmed with white muslin embroid-
ery, edged with lace. Ppon the shoulders
are small capes of the embroidery. The
collar is of white ribbon. A charming
light pink wool Mouse falls to the hip.
It Is cirt In square tabs and each tab is
outlined with heavy white lace. The
blouse Is quite full and it bags a trifle
over a narrow gold belt. A bolero of
white lace and white Uce cuffs complete
this chic creation. Odd blouses will not
be worn on the street, but they will b
deemed desirable for house gowns with
different skirts. Another popular Mouse
win b built of black silk and muslin
trimmed with whit lace. Black waia:
will be worn with white skirts and black
and white checked skirts. White muslin
blouses will be ornamented with black
lace, ana they will accompany black
skirts. Block and white is all the rage
even for sunshades. In narrow, medium
and wide stripes. A rretty autumn mode!
of black grenadine Is built over white
taffeta. The skirt Is aecordlon-plaite- j
and edged with a full ruche of black lsce.
The blouse Is entirely French lace. It
owl. on one slue and is finished with
full ruffles of lace. The sleeves are of
ice grenadine shirred close to the arm.

HINTS FOR THE THIN.
r .

Helpful Suggestions Regarding the Way
to Become Pleasingly Plump..

The only wvmen who are at once thin
and beautiful exist In romantic nowls.
In real life the thin lady has hollow
cheeks, bony hands and a prominent col

e. It takes time to get fat. Just
as It takes time to get thin. The candi-
date for added flesh should get all -p

possible from nine to ten hours.
In addition, a nap In the middle of the
Jay will help. While napping no stays,
tight shoes or bands must be worn. If
one cannot sleep, one should lie down In
a dark room at least thirty mlr.ut. s in-

stead. 4
In the morning a cold plunge, or at

man should avoid cumU-rsom- wraps,
heavy-wvig- dress goods and linings
She should not tire herself bicycling, and
she should have plenty of fresh air.

Plet deserves a consideration. For
some drinking malt liquors Is a great help,
but many cannot stand It. A diet with
an eye to acquiring flesh should consist
of liquids milk, writer, bu: not coffee
and tea. no hot bread, plenty of butter
end cheese arsjgood coca. The very thin
woman should have five meals a day.
should eat marmalade and plenty of warm
milk and cream. Indeed, if warm milk
Is drunk before retiring It Is In Itself
alm'm a sure cure for thinness.

Alove all. eat slowly and never exercise
until half an hour after meals.

WOMAN'S HAZARDOUS CALLING.

She Is Intrepid and Clever and Works as
a Rafter.

Towing logs down the Mississippi nver
Is the occupation followed by Mre Ida
Moore Lachmund. In this occupation she
Is one of the most unique figures In th
ranks of the breadwinners In the T'nl'wl
States. She Is conceded to be the only
woman who ha acjulrrd a

knowledge of the business of rafting with
a one of the nV'M exciting nnl
hazardous callings now follow- d on Wst-tr- n

waters. She is the wif- of a su' revs-fu- l

lumber merchant of Clinton, Iowa, Is

the mother of thrse boys, and pr''d'--
over one of the ben kept hom-- In the
Hawkeye state. She has been following

the river since l'v?, during which t!m-h-

has owned and th-

Lily Turner, fjr.rdi- - Eastman. P.eln-dee- r,

and now the Robert Dodds.
Mrs. Laehmund has len admitted as a

member of the OHer cf Colonial Dam-- ,

and is an acrelltd Daughter of the Rev-

olution. She up u home which I a?
been adorned by much of r own handi-

work. She and h- -r husband have re.
fully looked after teh education of th-- lr

children. That which a'toom rhi-- ood
business capacity rf Mrs. Is
the fact that In hr novel occupation sh:
has made and saved nmn-y- .

LAMPS AND THEIR VAI.CE.

Less Injurious o the Ky- - Than Oih-- r
Artificial Lights.

Even young eyes suffer by the use. for
reading or working, of flickering gas.
TiiM lamp flame Is steady, soft in color
and grateful to the eyes Formerly the
clumsy student lamp was the only really j

reliable one for re.idnlg, but the lamp
crazo has evolved a multitude of burners
all of them good and all of them reason- -

able in price, for a couple of dollars
one can buy an excellent lamp, complete
with green porcelain shade; for three or!
feiur dollars a really handsome limp r.rxy
be had. Whatever the quality. In snap"!
the reading lamp should be lo-- with a
grjod broad base, so that It Hands se.
curely.

There la no one article in the house.
'excepting, perhaps, good beds, that can

give us such solid comfort as lamps for I

TI1K DAILY ASTOKIAN, SfNDAY MUlMNH. SKITKMItKK 2B, IH.7.

reading and working by. Kvery member
of the faintly should postsess one, Thetv
shvnild N one of extra lighting power on
the children's study table, the library
and sitting-roo- tables.

We do without many things that would
add to vur comfort In life, not because
w are obliged to do so, but from lack of
knowledge or thought. It Is not wise to
oldie oneself, to search fvr new wants,
to make new nrwsalttes which anchor us
to one place because we cannot be com-

fortable elsewhere. Hut a personal lamp
is a sensible luxury or indulgence, and the
sooner It becomes a necessity the belter
Is our prospect of continued good eye-

sight, not to mention the splendid revenue
of comfort enjoyed through all the even-

ing of life.

NEW IDEA IN STATIONERY.

The President of the French Republic
Inaugurates a New Mode.

Refore President Fautv of France left
for his islt to the Ciar of Russia he or-
dered printed a lot of new stationery to be
used on his journey. The paper Is a very
tine pciui-gr- y vellum, folded In the

French fashion. In the right-han- d

comer of each page Is engraved the pres-

idential flag. On the white portion of the

FASHION'S mtest fancies
Designed Expressly for the " Astoriaa "

By th Batterick Publishing Compeny

JACKET. taut of Kisque-- ril-- ls and C'c

niousquetairo sleeves grow constantly in
If the Russian btouse-wul- has a rival df..Vor while the era.-- swell gor.

It is In the Eton Jacket opening over a
oft ve-- st of chiffon, mousseline de sole or
anoy silk. This style has the merit of
youthfulness, grace and good style and
may be easily made of a remnant of cloth,
velvet or silk. The broadcloth Jacket hero

.uu.-u.m- suioks me irvnis reversevi tneir
entire length In In pels that In
pednt beyond the ends of the rolling col- -

l.ir. A center seam shape the b,ick of
the Jacket. Box-plait- fulness Is cits. I

posed at tho top of the two-sea- m sleeves.
The vest Is charming to wear with ope'i
j4iikei9, u uroops sunnily over a wringied i

i

A
girdle of ribbon and is con.pleted with a
slock collar. The jacket and vest may
accompany a five or seven gored skirt
that will match or with the
jacket. Machine stitching generally forms
the finish on the Eton but In some

braid, arranged plainly or fanci-
fully, ta tLieil. A stylish Jarket mod-lie- d

aftr this was madv of military cloth
and trimmed with braid: It opened over
a vest of cream-whit- e embroidered
in rose tint.

DOCBLE-BREASTE- D COAT.

The autumn Jacket or coat Is an Indis

pensable garment: new styles are prac
tical and the various weaves of smth
cloth, fancy coating and whipcord were
never handsomer. The colors are In II- -

aiive of the sombre season tan, brown,
blue, green, bronze and black. An Inlay
of velvet In the collar, handome buttons
for the closing and sometimes elaborate
frog ornaments and braid decorations
distinguish the best examples. The double-b-

reasted style shown in the engraving

Is prominent on the promenade at cool

resort where advance fashions are even
now displayed. A close effect at the sides
and back and locwe box fronts lapped and
closed In double-breaste- d style mark tho

garment. Lapels that form
notches with the rolling
fullness at tho top of the sleeves and
and pocket-lap- s of velvet or cloth are
eminently appropriate. The opening
above the clsolng of the Jacket permits
the chemisette, shirt-wai- st or fancy col- -

lar to come into view with admirable
and becoming effect.

PROM ENA DE TOI LETTE.

Rolero fronts continue to be an lmpjr- -

banner are the Initials "K. F." carried
iiu In gold, the haislle of the banner

ETON feature

extend

contrast

chiffon

collar,

also being gilt. Produced nt the top (

thcw crest Is the name of the Iron-cla- d

In which the president traveled to from
stadt. All this care In his iwper has
caused a good deal of comment among
the royalist of France, who consider
nothing too small to be taken Into con
sklorntlon when the republican ruler are
In question.

Paris Is the home of nowlty of any

k'n.l. and Just at the present It Is show- -

lug some decidedly unique letter paper.
The painting of miniatures Is becoming

as popular there as it has been In Eng.
land for the last year: consequently samll
fancy heads delicately colored and flamed
In a rim of emued till figure on the
newest note paper. On some of the spe-cli- il

designs made for loxcrs of the the-air- e

are mn the miniature picture of
some favorite actr. while feminine mu-

sic lovers are having their expensive sta-

tionery marked Willi the heads of the
leading singers of the world.

'The decree. " announced ttie messen-

ger Of Jupiter. "IS tll.lt OU shall be h 'Mlld

forever to the wheel "

"W-wh- ich make?" ak-'- Ixlon. anxi-

ously.

snn wUn (.,,, Ull.k , ,. style likely
, lw aiV,-pl.- for the he.nl. r qualities

f Kod,. In the sketch Is a pretty
haue-wnls- t with ro front, that m. rt

j .,, ,ho throat and Hare apart below, a

m,h K:rdle and rtM-- m to, k and a ho e

j,,),,,! oer the cLup laun ! "
Tho mou.ouoi aire li.nc c

Shaped linings and are rlni. I in a V.

Of
w

9

tian point at the writ wio re n fr II oi

lac- - edging droop over the hand. I'mcy
band trimming bordors the !!. ro fmnt
and trims the skirt whl'h has the

fan back. A t oinninailon of i

and materials will b.- ma le in
this style and If a less dressy appearance
Is deal reel the bolero could ! omitted
without detracting from It the g.jnd

of the whole.

COSSACK UMTS.

A most Interesting tpe for the pre. em
Is what styles are likely to prevail during
the early autumn. Tin- lat. -- t designs are
modelb-- on the RusKlan bloine style;
the droop nt the belt runs all round; the
sleeves express tlu- - late trend of fa.lilon,
and the decoration Is simple but effective.
In the Illustration will lx- sc-- n u chic Rus-

sian Jacket made of light blue lustrous
broa.bioth and trimmed with braid The
blouse may be made with or without a

Is

If

Is

fltcd lining; th brick Is formed In a wide
'''x-pia- ii 1,1 "" me rigm iront

Mr over on tho left front so as to
,irlr"r the coH4nf ln Russian siyK
Three Jeweled buttons give a hand-om-

"- -
droop Is observed all round at the iit,
A standing colalr with straight ernls arfi

sleeves complete the garment;
It will be worn with skirts of silk, doth,
serge and cheviot.

If the Doctor
Did Your Cooking:,
There wouKl nerr bo an onnce of
lard used in your kitchen. Cotto-le-oa

would tako it place. At a re.
ult mur food and vour has! lit

would both ba improved. Why.
not become your own doctor,
and use

COTTOLEfJE
'Vh nnnln Onltotsn Is sold srsrvwhar In nn to tsn
pound follow Una, with our trwds-niar-

i 11 ,ow.tMul trrssKA on
guaranteed Ifsoid In auy otus way.

TNI I. ! MlnBARI COMPANY, Chicago.
Msds

J. M.
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Relations Marked by Evl- - -le the suburb
New England was tacked this

,iiotlic: here and the

Tbls Is queer you posiofllre. hnlr
have referring to your wives by mlxt with gray with hIhm. lied

husband's names," observed nroiind end th- - al-.- which please
K.'iplon. an Intelllgciit traveler. to the urn! git

supi.s,. the holds his wife, cents with thanks owmr who needs

In high esteem a the Russian holds.lt bn.lly and will be tlmnkful for the

his. but nt home should speak of my kindness f holy or gent who will

Letter-hal- f as Mrs. Kaplon my friends what tN. of no to Ihetn,

w.uld ,u .nre conclude that my dom'stlc but Is a to

la Hons w ere not ns a they
h.ail l Is-- , and that was thinking of
gal separation. When I first henrd nn

Am. ri'iin spe ak of his wife as Mrs. Jones,
for example, I felt Ilk presuming on my

aequalnianco Icy Intruding Into his
at,, affairs and nsklng him what the
p,ul. at home was. Yet soon learned

that th,. cutom was here, but
tin cannot get used to It. 'My wife'

the plain, blunt way I speak In Russia
the lady who, suppose, would have

to .all Mrs. In polite society In

Amerb-a- . In some of 'the more fashion-aid- e

crres of Bt. Petersburg this Amer-

ican custom has Wn adopted, though I

was told by a prominent government
odi lal not long ago that the

of It."

The sick man knocking at the door of
gets In If knocks the right way,

and, out If he doesn't There are

of ways of getting sick but only
oi.e way to get well. Do whatever you will,

you do not put your digestion In good

'rdcr.nnd make your blood rich and pure,
you will not get well. Rich, pure blood

H only thing that can bring perfect
heaiiii. Constipation Is a disease of the
blood. A large; part of all diseases are
ita ca,n directly to Impurities III the
blood and can be cured by eliminating
them with Dr. Plorce's Golden Modlcnl
Discovery. The first thing It does Is to

put tho whole digestive system Into per- -

feci order. It stimulates the appetite, ex- -

'ites :l copious secretion of the digestive
fluids and assimilation. It
"e,lr, niMease germs wiuaevei
may bn. kills them and forces them nut
of tin. system. The "Golden Medical DIs- -

eovery h is be used with unvarying suc- -

ior over tniriy yeara.

When going Fast travel on the North-
ern pacific Railway. Quick time and the
only line running dining car. Train
leaves Portland dally 11 o'clock a. m

r , .i y fl
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Mount Angel College
MOUNT ANGEL Mi'isi Co.nl-- . OREGON

This I Juat th place for your boya
Iril(htfiil largn building and
gro inda, gcxsl meals, plenty of healthy

crrisr, eiillent tea.-hu- r and rarsful
Iralnlng- - this Is what tlwy all say of

MT ANOK.I, COM.KC.E Bni for CU
alogu and erta terms

School will open Keptrmber I
P. F. PLACIDUS. Director.

NONE BETTER

STOKES CO.

JAccntH

Hfi:cllli ITHc'llllTION.

i r uua.ir
I

THE OliJKCTION NT OOOD.

There are people w ho have objection
to advertising matter In th columns of
a n wspaix-r- . The ground of objection
I that they do not want to read

Now thl objection Is not
g.md, for oftentimes trcwe advartlse-nieiiu-s

convey valuable Information.
For Instance, how els- - would the trav-
eling public learn of the excellent din-

ing car service of the Wisconsin Cen-

tral lino between St. Paul and Chicago,
or the general comfort of traveling over
this popular line. For particular call
on the nearest ticket agent or addreaa
J. C. Pond, O. P. A.. Milwaukee, Wl..
or CJes). H Hatty, (Jen.-ni- l Agent, 'Mi

Slark street, Prnllaiid, or.

IIRAIZED IIFEF.

Three or four pounds of shin of beef.
Wash saucepan out with cold waiter; lay
In nu at and cover closely for two hours
before adding vegetal, lis, shaking often
In prevent burning. Add two carrots, one
turnip. thr.i' onions and some celery cut
In pieces one Inch long. Let all simmer
together for another two hours, with salt
and Make a Utile thickening of
a tiiblespoonliil of flour, and add to the
steak, will) n 111 tie- - burned sugar for color-

ing. A lltlttc sauco Improves It.

Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diar-

rhoea Remedy always afford prompt re-

lief. For sale by Kstcs-Con- n Drug Co,

Northern Pacific railroad trains leave
Portland dally at 11 o'clock a. tn. for
Tacoma, Hpokane, and the Fast. Close
connection made at Spokane for Ross-lan-

Nelsein, Randow and British Co-

lumbia mining camps. For maps and
Information call on or address

C. W. STONE,
Astoria, Or.

uivkh ciioicn or

-- 2-

Transcontinental

ROUTI35.

Via Spokane and St. Paol
Via Ogdon, Denver and
Omaha or Kansas City.

Pullman and Tourist Sleepers

Free Reclining Chilr Cirs

Astoria to Sao Franolsoo. .

Coin mlitn, Hiinday, Heptnmtisr V

Htnlo of I RllforuU, Krlday. Hepinmlwr 10.

Columbia. Wrdlivsday, Hnllllilr II
Hlalo of California, Monday. Hoptstn-Nsluida-

her M.

Coluinlil. Heplsnibsr 9

Hints .if I 'nllfornU, Tliiitaday. Nnptein.
ber W.

Collllllhls. Tucvlay, Oclolwr t
Hlole of 1 nllfornla. Hiinday, Octohor 19,

For ralu and gansrai Inrurmatloo sail
o r addrwa

O. W. tA)l'NiIIICItltT.
Af tat

W. II llt'ltl.lU'ltT.
tn. Pas. Aft, Portland, Or

AUK YoU (Jul NO ICAHTT- -

YOU OOINO KABTT- -
AUK YiT llnlNil KAHT?

Us sum and that your
th-k- read ru

TIIK NORTH. WRHTRItN LINK
THE NORTH. WEHTKHN LINK

III' NORTH vVHTKItN I.INM
HIH NOI'TII WMTmN LINK

n
CHICAGO. BT. I'APU

MINNRAI'OIJH AND
OMAHA RAILWAYS

, Thla la ttu

OltEAT NIloIlT LINE

H.wcao
DILLTII, 8AINT PAL'U CHICAOO

And all points East and Houlli.

Tl-i- Magran.iMi Track. I'aerlea Vaatl- -

burJ Dui iig and 8leet4n( Car
Trains and Motto:

"ALWAV8 ON TIME"
lUvr (Ivrii thla rood national reputa
tion. All etaasra of ptatigart cunid
on tho vrat. billed train wl'hout n'rw
iharge. Hhlp your fiTlght and traval
over thla fainoua luw. All ngaiita h

IP kets.
I''. C. HAVAUE, T. F. and p: a.
W. II MEAD, (lenernl Agent,

:t WuahlHKbi Portland. Or.

(JoIN'i) EAST ? OOINO EAST t
ilolMi EAST T OlUNO EAST T

lioIND EAST T OOINO EAHTt
Ml NO EAST T OOINO I.A8T t

OOINO EAST ? OOINO EABTT

If you are. dn not fufgnt

-- THREE IMPORTANT I'olNTB
THREE IMPORTANT POINTtV
THREE IMPORTANT POINTS

Flrat-- Oo via th St. Paul tiocaua tke
line to that point will afford you tkt
very lrt arvloe.

Second He0 that llm coupon bay on 4

Ht. Paul muls via the Wlsoonaln Cen-

tral loy-au- that line make cloaa

wi'h nil the trtiincoiilliicntal
line el-rln- g the Union there,
and It aervlea la rtrsl-cliu- i In avary
particular.

Tldrd For Information, call on your
neighbor and frl-n- tho nanrast ticket
agent and ask for a ticket reading via
the Wisconsin Central line, or addreM

JAS. C. POND.
Oanerul PaMsnnger Agent,

Milwaukee, Wlsoonaln.
GEO. a HATTY,

Oeneral Agent,
Portland, Oregon.

THIS RAILWAY COMPANY

Operates II trains on the famous block
system.

Lights Its (rains by electricity through-
out;

L'ae th celebrated electric berth read-
ing lamp;

Runs splendidly equipped passenger
trains every day and night txtwean
Bt. Paul and Chicago; the

CHICAGO, MILWAUKEE A BT. TAUI.

Xlso opornte atoi.m-heaio- d vestlbulcd
train, carrying! the latest private nt

cars, library buffot smoking
cars, and palac e drawing room l8eper.

Parlor car, free reclining nhnlr car and
the very liest dining car servloe.

For lowest rates to any xlnt In the
Un:ted Slates or Canada, apply to
ticket agent, or address

C. J. EDDY, Oeneml Aent.
J. W. CABEY, T. P. A.

Portland, Oregon.

JOHN T. LIGHTER,
ATTORN IS

Office, upitalrs, Astorlan Building.

1 For Delicacy,
for purity, and for improvement of the com

Qileilon nothing equala Possum's Pownsa


